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Abstract 
Forecasting and demonstrating the long-term isolation performance of engineered geologic CO2 storage requires a technology 
portfolio that explicitly integrates state-of-the-art site characterization, experimental, modeling, monitoring, and verification 
components.  In this paper, I  review the fundamental elements of isolation performance; outline the technical requirements of 
advanced site characterization, modeling, and monitoring methods; discuss key challenges to identifying screening criteria that
permit optimal source/sink matching and quantifying the uncertainties that surround modeling and monitoring efforts; and, 
finally, describe a next-generation stochastic methodology that facilitates explicit integration of uncertainty-bound performance 
prediction, monitoring, and site characterization. 
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
Widespread implementation of impact-scale geologic CO2 storage hinges on our ability to match waste-stream 
and injection-site characteristics such that requisite isolation performance is predicted—within acceptable 
uncertainty bounds—by advanced computational models that explicitly represent and integrate the operative 
processes of multiphase flow, geochemical mass transfer, and geomechanical deformation.  Then, site 
characteristics, modeling results, and field monitoring techniques must be matched such that predicted isolation 
performance can be verified—again, within an acceptable uncertainty envelope.  Here, the injection “site” is taken 
to include the target reservoir, seal, localized wellbore environment, and overburden, while its characteristics 
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encompass myriad hydrological, compositional, geomechanical, dimensional, and structural properties.  Key waste-
stream characteristics include projected incremental and cumulative flux, impurity compositions and concentrations, 
and the number and spacing of injection wells.  “Requisite” isolation performance refers to that which provides 
regulatory compliance.  
One can view isolation performance as embodying four fundamental elements: capacity, footprint, containment, 
and risk.  Reservoir capacity and storage footprint refer to the incremental/total mass and areal extent, respectively, 
of injected CO2; their functional dependencies include reservoir dimensions, depth, porosity/permeability magnitude 
and structure, the ambient flow field, and CO2 mass partitioning among distinct trapping mechanisms.  Isolation 
containment corresponds to security of the hydrodynamic seal; its functional dependencies are principally cap-rock 
and wellbore integrity, which evolve per the integrated effect of injection-induced geochemical alteration and 
geomechanical deformation processes.  Isolation risk denotes confidence limits on both predictive and measured 
capacity, footprint, and containment (CFC) estimates.  These risks are both economic (e.g., uncertainties associated 
with emission reduction credits and the spatial extent of monitoring responsibility) and environmental (e.g., 
uncertainties associated with the resume and impact of potential leakage mechanisms). 
Flawless site characterization, performance prediction, and performance monitoring would eliminate such risk.  
Unfortunately, the results obtained from field interrogation of potential sites, advanced simulation tools, and 
sophisticated monitoring systems fall well toward the other end of the uncertainty spectrum.  Hence, the tractable 
goal is to optimize performance prediction, monitoring, and site characterization such that CFC risk is minimized.
This requires that our computational models and site-independent data capture all of the key processes and process 
interdependencies, our field characterization efforts obtain or estimate all of the parameters required by the models 
to predict long-term isolation performance, and our monitoring technologies are capable of verifying such 
performance.  Further, these simulation, characterization, and measurement results must have known uncertainty 
envelopes that can potentially be reduced by technical innovation. 
2. Technical requirements 
Quantifying the isolation performance of geologic CO2 storage requires a technology portfolio that explicitly 
integrates state-of-the-art site characterization, experimental, modeling, monitoring, and verification components 
(Figure 1). Detailed site characterization provides the initial and boundary conditions for modeling efforts, which 
are used to forecast long-term isolation performance, identify key site-selection screening criteria, and design 
monitoring, site characterization, and experimental strategies.  The monitoring component provides time-lapse data 
that facilitate iterative refinement of site characterization and modeling efforts, explicitly demonstrates regulatory 
compliance, and is thus crucial for public acceptance of geologic isolation as an effective, safe emissions reduction 
strategy.  Successful simulation of laboratory-scale experiments is the necessary point of departure for field-scale 
modeling efforts, where ultimate verification of forecasting accuracy is achieved through iterative monitoring and 
resolution of prediction/observation discrepancies through model and site characterization refinement. 
The first three (CFC) components of isolation performance can be forecast from specific elements of modeling 
studies that integrate CO2 injection, migration, and sequestration processes.  For a given site, upper physical and 
economic limits on incremental storage capacity can be obtained by determining the CO2 flux whose simulated 
compression requirements equate to seal fracture pressure and maximum acceptable cost, respectively.  The upper 
limit on cumulative capacity can be roughly approximated a priori on the basis of reservoir dimensions, geometry, 
depth, porosity, permeability, and CO2 buoyancy, or predicted in the context of sophisticated models that 
simultaneously assess long-term containment.  Storage footprint prediction requires simulating the intra-reservoir 
plume migration path as well as sequestration mass partitioning among the hydrodynamic, residual, solubility, and 
mineral trapping mechanisms that proceed within this spatial framework.  Isolation containment prediction requires 
simulating areal extent of the dynamic plume/cap-rock interface to identify potential leakage sites as well as 
incremental and cumulative rates of the associated leakage mechanisms: capillary driven migration through 
undeformed cap rock and advective flow through natural conduits (microfractures, faults) and along engineered 
interfaces (reservoir/cement, caprock/cement, casing/cement contacts of the well-bore environment).  Simulation 
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tools that address the various processes outlined above require specific modeling capabilities, site-independent data,
and site characterization.
Modeling capabilities and site-independent data
Accurate simulation of isolation performance demands a computational capability that explicitly integrates
multiphase flow processes, kinetically-controlled geochemical processes, and geomechanical deformation processes.
Further, this capability must be supported by the myriad site-independent fundamental data that underpin the process
models.  Specifically, explicit account must be taken of multiphase advection, molecular diffusion, and mechanical
dispersion, fluid-fluid and fluid-mineral mass transfer, stress-strain evolution, and the relative permeability, capillary
pressure, thermodynamic, kinetic, and fracture stiffness data required by their mathematical representations.
Moreover, explicit account must also be taken of coupling between these processes through the dependence of
permeability on porosity changes due to concomitant mineral precipitation/dissolution and fracture-aperture
evolution.  This interplay of geochemical and geomechanical processes, within both the reservoir and—most
importantly—cap rock, effectively controls isolation containment and thereby strongly influences storage capacity
and footprint.
Site characterization
Sufficiently representative and detailed characterization of potential storage sites is essential for accurate simulation
of their long-term isolation performance.  The resume of requisite spatial-distribution and attribute data is
conveniently subdivided into four fundamental categories: the geologic model and its hydrological, geochemical,
and geomechanical properties.  The static 3D geologic model (as represented in Petrel, EarthVision, etc.), which
specifies stratigraphic contacts, structures, faults, well locations, and other salient features that have been identified
from baseline well logs, seismic surveys, surface maps, etc., provides dimensionality and often suggests appropriate 
granularity of the spatial domain. Within this geologic model, distinct strata must be populated with representative
hydrological, geochemical, and geomechanical attribute data, which are typically obtained at sparsely-distributed
locations through geophysical surveys, core/fluid sampling programs, and the associated analytical studies, then
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extrapolated between imaging/sampling locations using geostatistical methods.  Hydrological data include 
temperature, pressure, porosity, permeability, and ambient flow gradients; geochemical data include detailed 
mineralogy and fluid-phase compositions/saturations; geomechanical data include in situ stress fields and fracture 
densities, apertures, and orientations.
3. Fundamental challenges 
In developing the ability to correlate waste-stream and injection-site characteristics such that requisite isolation 
performance is predicted within acceptable confidence limits, we currently face two fundamental challenges: to 
identify the key screening criteria that facilitate such correlations and to quantify the uncertainty envelopes that 
surround such predictions.  The latter challenge is also highly relevant to developing monitoring capabilities capable 
of verifying predicted performance within required tolerance.  In the case of screening criteria, the initial step 
involves identification of the likely most important site variables and specification of an approach that will facilitate 
quantitative ranking of their relative importance.  In the case of prediction uncertainty, the initial step is to identify 
the most significant sources and specify an approach for first quantifying and then reducing their individual and 
integrated magnitude. 
Screening criteria
Identification of optimal storage sites requires quantifying sensitivity of predicted isolation performance (CFC 
components) to the wide range of compositional, hydrological, structural, and depth variations that characterize 
these environments and proposed injection scenarios.  Important compositional variations include those associated 
with waste-stream impurities (e.g., SOx, NOx, CH4, H2S), reservoir/seal mineralogy (e.g., bulk and individual 
concentrations of carbonate-forming cations), ambient fluid phases (aqueous, hydrocarbon), and the wellbore 
environment (cements, mud, casing).  Important hydrological variations include CO2 influx and ambient flow rates, 
reservoir/seal porosity and permeability (including their degree and style of heterogeneity), and residual fluid phase 
saturations.  Important structural variations focus on lateral continuity, which together with CO2 flux and aquifer 
permeability determine injection overpressures that translate to and may cause geomechanical deformation of the 
cap rock (Johnson et al. [2]), and topography of the reservoir/cap-rock interface, which governs up-dip migration of 
the plume/cap-rock interface.  Finally, system depth and the local geothermal gradient determine pressure-
temperature conditions, which control phase relations within the equilibrium reference frame for mass transfer 
processes (e.g., solubility and mineral trapping) as well as the fluid-phase density contrasts that control buoyancy-
driven CO2 migration.  Analyzing the sensitivity of predicted isolation performance to all of the above is an 
effective means of identifying key site-selection screening criteria, their optimal values, and the accuracy with 
which such criteria need be measured. 
Prediction, characterization, and measurement uncertainty
We know precisely where and how much CO2 has been and/or will be injected at a given site.  However, virtually 
unknown at present is precisely how well we can predict and measure (verify) its ultimate subsurface fate (spatial 
distribution and mass partitioning among physical and chemical trapping mechanisms) within and potentially 
beyond the target reservoir.  Given the economic, environmental, and future regulatory significance of quantifying 
these uncertainty envelopes, such quantification stands as a principal hurdle to commonplace impact-scale geologic 
storage.  An equally crucial task is identifying those technical improvements that will most significantly narrow the 
gap between actual isolation performance and our best prediction and measurement of it.  Field-scale performance 
prediction uncertainties subdivide into those associated with modeling capabilities/site-independent data 
(performance prediction) and site characterization. The most relevant field-scale performance measurement 
uncertainties are those associated with verification of performance prediction.
Performance prediction uncertainty: There are two fundamental sources of uncertainty within reactive transport 
models: the extent to which all of the relevant processes, process interdependencies, and their underpinning 
fundamental data are represented, and the degree of accuracy that characterizes such representations.  In terms of 
multiphase flow processes, significant model and data uncertainties are associated with equation-of-state and 
viscosity formulations, two- and (especially) three-phase relative permeability representations, hysteretic capillary 
pressure functions, and residual saturation descriptions.  In terms of geochemical processes, the equilibrium 
reference frame is relatively well-established but the associated kinetic framework is much less mature; particularly 
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significant are the model and data uncertainties associated with mineral dissolution/precipitation kinetics (e.g., 
nucleation and growth processes, near-equilibrium mass transfer rates, and specific surface areas).  In terms of 
geomechanical processes, significant model and data uncertainties attend representation of effective stress, fracture 
stiffness, stress-strain relations, and aperture evolution.  Turning now to process interdependencies, key challenges 
and uncertainties associated with the multiphase-flow/geochemical interface include representing permeability as a 
function of reaction-dependent porosity evolution and representing coupled mineral dissolution/precipitation along 
and injection-induced/ambient aqueous flow across lateral plume boundaries.  Those associated with the multiphase-
flow/geomechanical interface include representing the dependence of permeability on aperture-dependent porosity 
evolution and representing effective stress as a function of the injection-induced pressure perturbation.  Finally, key 
challenges and uncertainties associated with the geochemical/geomechanical interface focus on representing 
integrated permeability evolution as a function of its reaction- and deformation-dependent components, as well as 
dynamically representing the compositional dependence of geomechanical properties (e.g., fracture stiffness). 
Quantifying sensitivity of predictive results to the myriad uncertainties and approximations inherent to process 
models, their interdependencies, and underpinning data, such as those outlined above, requires developing and 
implementing advanced uncertainty propagation algorithms as well as focusing on an integrated modeling and 
laboratory-scale experimental approach (while acknowledging the scale-dependence of certain processes).  In the 
laboratory, initial and boundary conditions are established, the perturbation event can often be observed and 
sampled directly in situ in its entirety, mass/energy redistribution processes can be evaluated independently, and—as 
a result of these factors—prediction/observation discrepancies can typically be ascribed to model/data uncertainty 
and subsequently reduced by model/data fine-tuning within known confidence limits.
Site characterization uncertainty: In the field, initial and boundary conditions are poorly known (per ultra-sparse 
sampling and often extreme heterogeneity), the perturbation event is observed indirectly and sampled at wide 
intervals in space and time, mass/energy redistribution processes must be evaluated in integrated form, and—as a 
result of this extreme space, time, complexity scale-up and characterization detail scale-down relative to the 
laboratory—prediction/observation discrepancies typically represent both integrated-model and especially domain 
inadequacies.  While process coupling uncertainties can often be quantified and reduced in the laboratory, there is 
no analogous approach for directly addressing the sparse characterization issue.  Thus, the unique and fundamental 
challenge of detailed field-scale performance prediction is quantifying and reducing the extreme uncertainty of site 
characterization.
A three-prong approach is required to address this challenge: first, the density and diversity of obtainable data must 
be maximized; second, improved analytical, correlation, and extrapolation methods must be developed for extracting 
maximum value from the raw data; and, finally, initial site characterization from these pre-injection efforts must be 
revised repeatedly by integrating new information inferred from active- and post-injection monitoring programs.  
Because even the densest direct sampling interrogates a vanishingly small fraction of the relevant subsurface 
volume, we necessarily focus our efforts on the two latter tasks.  For example, the accuracy of obtainable 
geochemical data can be improved significantly by using advanced in situ fluid sampling techniques that avoid the 
degassing effects inherent to production fluid sampling, and by conducting detailed mineralogical analyses of core 
to assess the potential effectiveness of mineral trapping.  Improved well-to-well correlation and volumetric 
extrapolation of core stratigraphies can be obtained using geostatistical models that honor established lithologic 
length scales and facies relations (e.g., Carle et al. [3]).  Finally, key structural features that effectively control CO2
migration, such as fractures, faults, and other localized high-permeability zones, are often undetected a priori, and 
only become apparent by inference from active- and post-injection geophysical monitoring results.  Thus, 
quantifying and reducing site characterization uncertainty is a dynamic process that demands advanced stochastic 
methods that facilitate joint representation of diverse pre- and active-injection data sets (e.g., Ramirez et al. [4]). 
Performance verification uncertainty: Among the many uncertainties associated with field verification of predicted 
isolation performance, two emerge as most significant: confidence limits surrounding measurement of CO2
saturation and mineral trapping efficacy.   Accurate field determination of CO2 saturation is the single most 
important factor in assessing mass balance between known injected and remotely imaged CO2 volumes, while the 
minimum detection limit for this parameter is critically important for assessing containment.  Current seismic, 
electrical, electromagnetic, and hybrid methods typically require 5% CO2 saturation for detection and cannot 
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distinguish between this minimum and predicted maximum values of 60-70%.  Consequently, at present we cannot 
accurately inventory known injection volumes, our imaged lateral plume boundaries represent minimum extents, 
and incrementally (yet potentially not cumulatively) small leakage mechanisms are undetected.  These critical 
uncertainties can be reduced by integrating the geophysical imaging results, which do delineate plume geometry, 
with both predicted and in situ measured CO2 saturation distributions.
Modeling studies suggest that mineral trapping, while volumetrically negligible in most settings, may significantly 
improve the hydrodynamic seal capacity of typical shale cap rocks (Johnson et al. [2]).  Unfortunately, accurate field 
validation of this process is virtually precluded by its characteristic slow kinetics under reservoir conditions and the 
relatively short time scales of active injection, which, when taken together, typically result in immeasurably small 
carbonate precipitation.  As a result, it is virtually impossible to directly assess the long-term strategic impact of 
mineral trapping in the field.  Hence, such assessment must be carried out indirectly through integrated 
modeling/experimental studies, where elevated temperature conditions can used to accelerate the operative 
processes of silicate dissolution and carbonate precipitation, and through petrographic analysis of cap-rock core 
from natural CO2 reservoirs, which represent time-integrated geochemical analogs to engineered storage sites 
(Johnson et al. [5]). 
4. Proposed methodology 
The requirements and challenges for site characterization, modeling, and monitoring are so closely intertwined 
that these three technologies must be explicitly integrated in next-generation efforts.  Presuming ultimate availability 
of advanced predictive models whose sufficiently complete and accurate representation of interdependent CO2
migration/sequestration processes has been verified through experimental calibration, the fundamental hurdle is 
achieving sufficiently accurate 3D extrapolation of the spatially ultra-sparse property data sampled from the site, 
which is required to define its initial and boundary conditions.  The most critical extrapolations of this kind involve 
permeability magnitude, structure, and heterogeneity, which effectively establish the spatial framework of CO2
migration and physical/chemical trapping mechanisms (Johnson [6]), and heterogeneous fluid-rock compositional 
data, which determine the actual efficacy of distinct chemical trapping mechanisms.  Because these permeability and 
compositional characteristics have strong lithologic dependence, such extrapolations can be accomplished using 
facies-based geostatistical methods applied to limited core stratigraphic data (e.g., Carle et al. [3]).  Heterogeneous 
property distributions so obtained can be directly incorporated first into a static geologic model (e.g., within 
EarthVision or Petrel), and then into the corresponding numerical domain embedded within specific simulation 
capabilities.  A priori performance predictions over the range of spatial domain realizations constructed in this 
manner can be used to design an appropriate monitoring strategy (techniques and sampling/imaging locations and 
frequencies).  During and after the injection phase, stochastic inversion of diverse time-lapse geophysical and 
geochemical monitoring results, which track plume migration and fluid-phase compositional evolution, can be used 
to iteratively refine the original 3D permeability/compositional distributions—based on joint dependence of these 
results on such distributions—in a statistical manner that provides strict measures of distribution probability and 
uncertainty (Ramirez et al. [4,7]).  In turn, these distribution refinements can be used to iteratively improve 
performance prediction and optimize agreement between simulated and observed results. 
5. Conclusions 
A technology portfolio that explicitly integrates site characterization, experimental, modeling, monitoring, and 
verification components is clearly required to predict and demonstrate the isolation performance of engineered 
geologic CO2 storage.   Equally clear is the fact that significant uncertainty is now and will remain in the foreseeable 
future inherent to state-of-the-art predictive and monitoring efforts.  This reality must be recognized and accounted 
for in developing regulatory frameworks that will govern economic and environmental concerns. 
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